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Question

Post Code Prefix Number of Cases

G1 <10

G2 <10

G3 12                      

G4 12                      

G5 45                      

G11 <10

G12 <10

G13 17                      

G14 32                      

G15 16                      

G20 153                    

G21 141                    

G22 92                      

G23 <10

G31 89                      

G32 184                    

G33 108                    

G34 93                      

G40 62                      

G41 38                      

G42 39                      

G43 19                      

G44 53                      

G45 35                      

G46 11                      

G51 260                    

G52 46                      

G53 33                      

G69 22                      

Locations of asylum seeker accommodation in Glasgow 

In order for organisations in Glasgow to provide additional support to asylum seekers, please 

provide information on numbers of asylum seekers in Glasgow and the areas where they are 

accommodated, at any specific date in 2017.

This could be provided based on Glasgow postcodes as shown in the report to Glasgow City 

Council “Mapping of Integration Networks” in June 2015.

In the report mentioned above, information was provided by Serco to COSLA and Glasgow City 

Council.

The table below details the numbers of asylum seekers * within the Asylum WIP, by Glasgow 

postocde area, as at 31st December 2016.
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Notes

*Asylum Seeker has been interpreted as follows:

Those Postcodes with fewer than 10 cases associated have been reported as '<10'.

These statistics have been taken from a live operational database. As such, numbers may 

change as information on that system is updated.

The data has been compiled by identifying the latest valid postcode on the Case Information 

Database (CID).  This was then matched to the ONS Postcode database to highlight the cases 

associated with the Glasgow area.  This postcode is the most recently recorded postcode for 

correspondence purposes and may not represent the applicant’s place of residence or be the 

same postcode provided at the time of applying.

Main Asylum Applicant

Applied on or after 1 Oct 2006

The case is unconcluded i.e. There is no grant of leave and the applicant has not been returned.

The case is either awaiting a decision, had an initial decision but not yet appealed or are in the 

appeal process i.e. The Initial Decision WIP, the Post Decision WIP or the Appeal in Progress 

WIP. This does not include Failed Asylum Seekers subject to removal or cases in the On Hold 

WIP.


